
best way to document its unique history is through the
eyes of one of its operators. What follows is a fictional
letter written by a shipboard “sparks” to someone with
an interest in becoming one [4]. It is postmarked Old
Point Comfort, July 1910. The Old Dominion Line
began using wireless telegraphy way back in 1906, and
the writer is one of its veteran operators [5]. Unlike the
untried legions of new wireless whippersnappers,
flaunting freshly minted degrees from some “technical
institute” and eager to conquer the world, he displays a
thorough understanding of the duties involved and an
attitude of worldly insouciance. The letter begins…

(Continued on page 3)

Early Wireless on the Old Dominion Line
BY DANIEL SOHN

[MAARC member Dan Sohn has researched the history of wireless on the Old Dominion steamship line. In
this article, he describes what it might have been like to be a wireless operator on one of their ships roughly
a century ago. To make the story more realistic, his description is in the form of letter that an operator
might have written to another budding operator. - Editor]

L ittle is known about pre-Titanic maritime radio and
even less is known about the operators themselves.

Nevertheless, there are two relics from the past which,
when combined with what we do know, allow us to
capture a snapshot in time. One relic is the July 1910
issue of The Pilot (the cover of which is shown in Fig.
1 on page 3), a monthly periodical published by the Old
Dominion Line as a service for its passengers [1]. The
information contained in this rare nautical artifact
documents the practices that were in effect when the
Radio Ship Act of 1910 was signed into law [2]. The
other relic is considerably rarer and brings to the fore
the human element involved, for it is an Old Dominion
wireless operator’s hat badge from the same era (Fig. 2
on page 4).

The instructor who stated in a wireless tutorial: “The
life of a wireless operator at sea is an interesting,
congenial and broadening one,” [3] clearly never
shipped out on the Old Dominion Line. Perhaps the
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Thank you for your interest in becoming an Old
Dominion Line wireless operator. First, you need to
possess considerable technical knowledge, from
advanced radio theory to practical electricity. In
addition, you will need basic clerical skills such as
typing, bookkeeping and arithmetic. Perhaps most
importantly, you must be proficient in sound reading
wireless code; which is different from deciphering
paper register tapes or the click-clack of landline
Morse [6]. You will also need to be thick-skinned and
must remain cool under fire, as life on a coastwise
passenger ship can be unexpectedly demanding. As the
only wireless operator onboard, you are a vital link in
the operation of the ship, as well as a representative of
the company that sails her.

In spite of the deep southern roots implied by its name,
the Old Dominion Steamship Company is based at Pier
25, North River, in New York City, and, when you are
ready, you can submit an application there [7]. Its ships
sail nightly, except Sunday, between New York City
and Norfolk, Virginia; operating on a brisk twenty-hour
schedule [8]. This 328-mile ocean voyage is advertised
as its “Main Line Division” [9]and the sailing schedule
proudly states: “Main Line Ships are All Equipped with
the United Wireless Telegraph System.” The flagship
of the fleet is the 4,700 ton S. S. Monroe, followed by
the 4,000 ton triplets, Jefferson, Hamilton and Princess
Anne. Bringing up the rear is the runt of the litter, the
3,000 ton Jamestown [10].

The current schedule keeps the four big ships busy,
with two at sea each night while the other two are
refueling, repairing and reloading in port [10]. The
little Jamestown substitutes for the larger ships
whenever they are laid up. Unlike life on a trans-
Atlantic vessel, where the operator can settle into a
daily routine during a week or more at sea, the Old
Dominion operators work some very odd hours. The
southbound ships leave New York at 3 pm and arrive in
Norfolk at 10:30 am the next morning. Northbound
ships leave Norfolk at 7 pm and tie up in New York at
3:30 pm the next afternoon [11].

While each ship keeps the same officers and crew, the
wireless men become superfluous during layovers in
port. By having them jump from their arriving ship to
the next departing one when in Norfolk, all of the sea
duty can be covered by just three operators. This is not
as bad as it sounds, as we each have a long layover in
New York City every third weekday plus the additional
luxury of Sundays off [12]. As with the trans-Atlantic

(Continued from page 1)

Figure 1. Cover of the July 1910 issue of The Pilot.
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efficient apparatus for radio-communication, in good
working order, in charge of a person skilled in the use
of such apparatus, which apparatus shall be capable of
transmitting and receiving messages over a distance of
at least one hundred miles, night or day…” [21].
Consequently, the duties of the wireless operator must
start several hours before the ship’s scheduled
departure [22].

When the operator reports aboard, he carefully inspects
the wireless apparatus and the room it is installed in
[23]. Any exceptions must be promptly reported to the
Captain and suitable repairs made before sailing. The
antenna structure is also gone over and the entire
system is operationally tested [24]. If there is a
porthole, it must be properly secured for sea as a wave
crashing against the ship can easily drench the equip-
ment in saltwater, with spectacularly destructive
results. Numerous radio room supplies, everything
from spare parts to sharpened pencils, are carefully
inventoried and properly stored, standing by for
immediate use [25]. Every possible contingency needs
to be provided for, as you must be completely self-
sufficient during the voyage. When all things are in
readiness, the operator can relax for a few moments
[26].

Your official sea duties start soon after ship pulls away
from the pier, with the transmission and reception of a
short formal message that is the first entry in every
operator’s log. As one observer put it, “The sharp crack
of the sending apparatus is usually drowned by the roar
of the whistle calling for a clear passage mid-
stream” [26]. The ships all use 1KW transmitters with
a range of 150 miles. The call signs are “OA” for the
Hamilton, “OB” for the Princess Anne, “OC” for the
Jamestown, “OD” for the Jefferson and “OM” for the
Monroe [27]. The Madison will have call sign “OG”
when she goes into service [28].

While trans-Atlantic steamers to and from New York
communicate with the Sea Gate Marconi station on
Long Island, the Old Dominion ships use the flagship
station of the United Wireless Telegraph System [29].
Located atop 42 Broadway in lower Manhattan, “NY”
is manned twenty-four hours a day [30]. When opera-
ting south and west of the Cape Charles Lightship,
United Wireless station “N” in Norfolk is used [31].
The Norfolk station is open between 7:30 am and 2 pm
and between 7 pm and 11 pm to cover the normal
arrival and departure times of the Old Dominion ships.
Both stations use 2KW transmitters and work is
usually done on 350 meters. At other times, United
Wireless stations “AX” in Atlantic City and “HA” in

operators, we get free meals and a berth while onboard,
along with medical attention if needed [13].

Although the space afforded shipboard radio rooms is
not always generous [14], on the ships of the Old
Dominion Line it is unusually cramped, for much of
the fleet was already at sea when wireless was still in
its infancy [15]. Consequently, the radio equipment is
shoehorned into whatever space is available [16]. On
the Jefferson, the Hamilton, and the Princess Anne it is
located in room 70, on the Monroe it is in room 63, and
on the Jamestown it is in room 20 [17].

Business has been good and a brand-new ship is being
built, even as we speak. She will be the 4,000 ton S. S.
Madison, and she is expected to enter service in
January of next year [18]. As the first Old Dominion
ship whose radio room was not previously used as a
broom closet, she will have the very latest in wireless
equipment, including batteries for emergency use. Our
present equipment is entirely dependent on the ship’s
dynamos, located in the engine room, for power [19].

This “auxiliary power supply” [19] would be all but
useless on our older vessels, for their engines and
boilers sit in a giant tub which makes up the major part
of the hull. If, through accident, this tub is breached,
the ship will sink like a stone [20]. The Madison,
however, embodying the latest ideas in marine safety,
should prove more buoyant, giving the emergency
batteries a chance to be of use.

The Radio Ship Act of 1910 requires that before an
ocean going steamship can sail, or even attempt to sail,
from any American port, bound for a port two hundred
or more miles away, it must be equipped with, “…an

Figure 2. The Old Dominion logo as found on a hat
that belonged to one of their wireless operators.
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you if anything comes up. The southbound run is the
more arduous of the two as you will often be on duty
from noon until eleven the first day. The northbound
first day is somewhat shorter, usually from four until
eleven [40]. By the time dawn breaks anew at sea, the
passengers will have resigned themselves to their
respective fates and an easier second day ensues.

The newly enacted legislation mandates communi-
cations between ship and shore stations equipped with
competing radio systems [41], so new wireless
schemes are constantly being developed to keep us
operators yakking. One proposal would have us aiding
the large menhaden fishing fleet operating off the
Atlantic coast: “It will arrange with coastwise
steamships equipped with wireless and in this way
learn of the movements of fish that may be sighted by
these coasting steamships” [42]. A more useful service
is to provide passengers with the latest news.

In order to relieve the ennui of an ocean voyage, even
one as short as ours, newspapers are published onboard
ships. The information for the paper is transmitted
from the South Wellfleet station on Cape Cod for the
benefit of all ships at sea: “The news of the world,
including the latest stock-exchange quotations, is
boiled down to five hundred words and is sent broad-
cast out across the Atlantic at ten o’clock every night.”
If the 10 pm broadcast is missed, you can still receive
the news during one of the periodic retransmissions
that occur until 12:30 am [43]. Some nights there is no
rest for the weary.

While addressing both your required duties and the
constant entreaties of the passengers, you must also
listen for distress calls from other ships at sea. Learn
all that you can about such situations as someday you
may receive, or send, your own. One place to start is
newspaper stories about last year’s sinking of the
Republic, in which Marconi operator Jack Binns
became an international hero overnight [44]. Just days
before the Republic incident, the Old Dominion Line
had a similar brush with disaster, in which the
shipboard operator carried out his duties with the same
courage and skill as Binns, but without the
accompanying hoopla.

There is a competing railway line that runs parallel to
the Old Dominion’s route along the Atlantic coast. The
New York, Philadelphia and Norfolk Railroad requires
tugs and barges to ferry trains across the mouth of the
Chesapeake Bay as the final leg of its long journey
down the Eastern Shore of Virginia. On January 20,
1909, in the waters of Hampton Roads, the Hamilton

Cape Hatteras can be raised on 800 and 450 meters
respectively [32].

As you will quickly learn, one of the prerequisites for
this job is forbearance with the general public as the
mysteries of the radio room, sporadically emitting
rapid-fire pistol shots and blue-white flashes of light-
ning, along with the heady smell of ozone, engender
considerable curiosity. By the end of the voyage almost
every passenger will stop by to see you [33]. Your
more ardent fans will have stopped by several times,
gawking and asking questions, be you busy or not, as
the wireless telegraph is considered by some to be the
wonder of the age [34].

Even when out of the radio room you will still be a
subject of interest, as Old Dominion livery must be
worn while on duty and your hat badge has the word
WIRELESS spelled out in gold thread. In some ways
this is a good thing, for we wireless operators are a cut
or two above the rest of the crew in intelligence, and
the ladies love a smart man in a smart uniform.
Unfortunately, once the ship heads out to sea there is
little time to mingle.

The strange isolation of shipboard life generates
anxiety in many of the passengers, making the normal
ones nervous, the nervous ones queasy, and the queasy
ones panicky. Almost as soon as they finish waving
goodbye to those remaining ashore, passengers invari-
ably recall some overlooked errand, obligation, or
communiqué that requires immediate attention. Where-
as, “The door of the wireless booth seems to open upon
a bridge which crosses the sea.” [35], they quickly seek
out the radio room and your Sisyphean task begins.

In order for passengers to find peace of mind regarding
these landside matters, it is often worth the expense of
sending a telegram from the ship. The price of this
service is one dollar for a ten-word message and seven
cents for each additional word plus whatever landline
or cable charges are incurred [36]. Not only do you
transmit the messages and handle any replies, you must
also collect the proper fees [37]. As these telegrams
can be sent anywhere in the world [38], you are
constantly consulting the Western Union and Postal
Telegraph tariff books to find the correct rate. A most
annoying problem occurs when an undeliverable
telegram is kicked back to you requesting GBA, which
means “get better address” [39].

When the last of the fractious passengers have bedded
down for the night and no other work is pending, you
can grab yourself some shuteye. The Captain will wake
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her crew safely back to port [48]. It’s all in a night’s
work for an Old Dominion Line wireless operator.

That is all for now as the Cape Charles Lightship is
looming up in the distance and breakfast awaits me.
Soon it will be time to tune up the transmitter and
contact the operator at Norfolk. Old Point Comfort will
be our first stop on entering Hampton Roads and I will
post this letter from there.

Endnotes

1. The Pilot, Vol. XIX, No. 9; The Old Dominion S. S.
Company, New York, NY.

2. http://earlyradiohistory.us/1910act.htm “An Act to require
apparatus and operators for radio communication on
certain ocean steamers,” was enacted on June 24, 1910,
but compliance would not be mandatory until July 1,
1911.

3. Wireless Course in Twenty Lessons, Fifth Edition, The
Electro Importing Co., New York, 1915, p. 126.

collided with one of their massive barges and a
wireless distress call immediately went out from the
badly damaged ship [45].

Without the wireless the Hamilton might have sunk,
with its passengers evacuated to open lifeboats and
exposed to hours of freezing cold. Instead, a brace of
tugs quickly showed up and towed the battered ship,
and her shaken passengers, safely back to port. While
barges are considered to be hazards to navigation, the
humble tugboats that tow them can be lifesavers in
times of trouble, especially the tugs that have wireless
equipment installed [46].

While the Hamilton was in dry-dock undergoing
repairs, the Jamestown took its place on the schedule,
which gave her the opportunity to participate in an
unusual rescue at sea. On a dark and stormy night in
early March of last year, the life-saving station at Little
Egg Harbor, New Jersey, observed a small sailing ship,
dismasted and in danger of sinking, far
offshore [47]. She turned out to be the
wooden schooner Ann J. Trainer, and her
only means of communications was the
traditional system of flags, colored rockets
and flares.

It proved impossible to launch the surf boats
through the pounding waves that night and,
ordinarily, the little ship and its crew would
have been doomed. Standard procedure in
such cases was to build a great bonfire on
the beach to inform any survivors of which
direction the shore lies, and then wait. In a
moment of desperation and inspiration, a
landline telegraph message was sent from
Egg Harbor to the United Wireless station
on Young’s Pier in Atlantic City, informing
them of the situation. Station “AX”
promptly sent out a surrogate distress signal
to all ships in the area [48].

The operator onboard the southbound
Jamestown was finishing up his work for the
night when he heard the call for help. He
notified the captain, who ordered the ship to
alter its course and head directly for the
Trainer. When the schooner was sighted,
preparations were made to transfer the crew
to the ship, but there was still a chance that
the sturdy little vessel would stay afloat long
enough for tugs to arrive, so the call went
out from the Jamestown. Another brace of
tugs showed up and towed the Trainer and
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4. Wireless history from this period is extremely fragmented
and the details of how the technology was implemented
are all but forgotten. This “letter” is composed of those
fragments, collected from various sources, that would
be typical for period wireless operations, plus additional
information that is unique to the Old Dominion Line.

5. http://earlyradiohistory.us/1906stat.htm. The first ships so
equipped were the Monroe (OM) and the Hamilton
(HM). The equipment was supplied by the American
DeForest Wireless Telegraph Company.

6. Wireless Course, p. 119. Sound reading was a specific
requirement for Government certification as a wireless
operator.

7. The Pilot, p. 7.
8. The Pilot, p. 8.
9. The company also operated what it called its “Virginia

Division” using a flotilla of typical Chesapeake Bay
steamboats that were not wireless equipped. In 1909, the
Alabama (XG), Florida (XF) and Virginia (XK) of the
Baltimore Steam Packet Company (aka The Old Bay
Line) were the first bay boats to be so equipped and
they communicated through the United Wireless shore
station (B) in Baltimore.

10. The Pilot, p. 8.
11. The Pilot, p. 11.
12. The Pilot, p. 8. These Sundays off can occur in either

New York or Norfolk, depending on which week of the
month it is.

13. Wireless Course, p. 126.
14. http://earlyradiohistory.us/1963hw06.htm. Early Navy

specifications called for “a dry, well lighted, and
ventilated compartment, about 6 feet square.”

15. The “Main Line” ships were built between 1895 and
1905.

16. http://earlyradiohistory.us/1917ship.htm.
17. The Pilot, p. 17. Unfortunately, no deck plans have been

found for these ships.
18. http://www.hazegray.org/shipbuilding/nnsb1.htm.
19. http://earlyradiohistory.us/1912arcn.htm
20. This was clearly demonstrated when the Old Dominion’s

Monroe suffered a collision at sea in January of 1914
that nearly duplicated the one involving the Republic in
1909. The Republic, with its multiple watertight
compartments, was considered “practically unsinkable”
and she stayed afloat for many hours, making good use
of her emergency batteries. The Monroe, on the other
hand, capsized and sank in just twelve minutes, taking
the lives of forty-eight passengers and crew.

21. http://earlyradiohistory.us/1910act.htm.
22. http://earlyradiohistory.us/1912wm1.htm.
23. http://earlyradiohistory.us/1917ship.htm.
24. http://earlyradiohistory.us/1912wm1.htm.
25. http://earlyradiohistory.us/1917ship.htm.
26. http://earlyradiohistory.us/1912wm1.htm.
27. http://earlyradiohistory.us/1909stat.htm#vesselsworld.
28. http://earlyradiohistory.us/1912stat.htm#vesselsworld.
29. http://earlyradiohistory.us/1912wm1.htm.
30. http://earlyradiohistory.us/1909stat.htm.

31. The Pilot, p. 11.
32. http://earlyradiohistory.us/1909stat.htm#vesselsworld.
33. http://earlyradiohistory.us/1912wm1.htm.
34. http://earlyradiohistory.us/1904work.htm.
35. http://earlyradiohistory.us/1912wm1.htm.
36. The Pilot, p. 17. Many of the regulations regarding the

sending of shipboard telegrams, including the rates
charged, were established during the 1906 International
Wireless Telegraph Convention in Berlin.

37. http://earlyradiohistory.us/1904work.htm.
38. The Pilot, p. 17.
39. Wireless Course, p. 117.
40. The Pilot, p. 17.
41. http://earlyradiohistory.us/1910act.htm#SA1912-0.
42. http://earlyradiohistory.us/1906fish.htm.
43. http://earlyradiohistory.us/1912wm1.htm.
44. http://earlyradiohistory.us/CQD.htm.
45. http://earlyradiohistory.us/1916impt.htm#safeguard.
46. http://earlyradiohistory.us/1909stat.htm#vesselsworld.

The earliest tugboat installation in the area was the B &
O Railroad’s Savage (HS) in 1906.

47. http://earlyradiohistory.us/1916impt.htm#safeguard.
48. http://earlyradiohistory.us/1912wm2.htm. ■

Service Data Available!
The Radio & Television Museum Library
contains a huge collection of service data.
(MAARC’s extensive library was merged with
the Museum library.) Photocopy packages are
available for most radio and TV sets prior to the
1960s, and some later ones. Photocopies of
manuals for many models of test equipment and
other gear (Heathkit, EICO, RCA, etc.) can also
be had, as well as copies of articles from
magazines such as QST, Radio News, Popular
Electronics, and many others. It is best to phone
or email inquiries to the museum librarian, Brian
Belanger (see page 2), who will check the
availability of the data for your set(s) before you
order.

Radio service data: $3 for the first model and $2
for each subsequent model in same order. TV
service data: depends on number of pages.
Maryland residents add 5% sales tax to total.
Make checks payable to “Radio History
Society.” Order from:

Librarian
Radio-Television Museum
2608 Mitchellville Road
Bowie, MD 20716
Email to: radiobelanger@comcast.net
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The problem with this
stylish, wooden cabinet

t a b l e -mo d e l r a d io w a s
frequency drift: it drifted
downward off frequency after
several minutes of warm-up,
requiring retuning to bring it
back on frequency.

I found a leaky 0.05-μF capa-
citor in the 12SA7 converter
stage, where I assumed the drift
originated. Replacing the
capacitor reduced, but didn’t
eliminate the drifting, nor did
replacing an off-value oscillator
grid resistor.

Then I noticed that the 12SA7
was positioned next to the hot-
running ballast tube (RCA # M-86892-9). Worse, one
end of the capacitor in the oscillator circuit was
connected to an unused pin of the ballast tube.
Reconnecting the capacitor to a new tie point away
from the ballast helped some, the set now drifting
slightly for about 30 minutes from a cold start, then
stabilizing.

But why use a ballast at all? Its only purpose was to
provide voltage to the type 47 dial light, a function that
could be, and usually is, served by a tap on the rectifier
heater. So, I disconnected the ballast, rewired the dial
light into the 35Z5GT heater circuit, and eliminated the
drift. (To preserve the original appearance of the
chassis, I left the now stone-cold ballast tube in place.)

Why did RCA’s engineers include the unnecessary,
heat-producing ballast tube in the radio, and why place
it next to the converter, where it was almost guaranteed
to adversely affect frequency stability? I don’t think it
was to hype the tube count since the specs in the RCA
Red Book don’t include the ballast as one of the tubes.
In fact, it is described simply as a “plug-in resistor.”
Profit margins were not that large in radio manufactur-
ing, and most manufacturers were careful to scrutinize

Visit the Radio & Television Museum

2608 Mitchellville Road
Bowie, MD 20716

301-390-1020

Hours:
10 to 5 Fridays

1 to 5 Saturdays and Sundays

Exit from Rt. 50 at Exit 11 (Rt. 197)
Take Rt. 197 South for 0.9 miles

Right on Mitchellville Road for 1.3 miles

Free admission, but donations encouraged

Website: www.radiohistory.org

Second-Guessing RCA:
Correcting a Design Flaw in a 1939 AC/DC Radio

BY TED HANNAH, K3CL

The 1939 RCA Model 46X-3, Chassis RC-459F/459H.

every component to see whether any parts might be
eliminated. Any ideas about why RCA’s design
engineers might have missed this opportunity? ■
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The Grebe CR-19 is Introduced

As described in Radio for July 1928, Grebe introduced
the CR-19 shortwave receiver, using a screen grid tube
as an RF amplifier, an 01A tube as a detector, and a
type-12 tube as audio. Its regeneration control was de-
scribed as being continuously variable from zero to the
point of oscillation.

For 1929 Grebe introduced four models, with the Super
Synchrophase chassis bragging an equalized bandpass
filter. The models were the 21950, $219.50; Model 270
at $270; Model 285 at $285; and Model 450 with elec-
trically operated phonograph and magnetic pickup at
$450. In addition the CR-19 Special was added at a
price of $110. A.H. Grebe is offered a job in Washington

During this year also, Herbert Hoover, former Radio
Commissioner, became President. Hoover wanted
Grebe to take over the job of Radio Commissioner. So
Mr. and Mrs. Grebe spent a week in Washington to see
if they wanted this type of life. Grebe decided he didn't
want to be away from the business that long, so he de-
clined the offer.

A.H. Grebe & Company, Inc. - Conclusion
BY DON PATTERSON

[For Parts 1 through 5 of this multi-part article, see Radio Age for April 2005 (p.7), June
2005 (p.6), April 2006 (p.9), October 2006 (p. 7), and December 2006 (p. 1). A small
number of illustrations in Don Patterson’s original series that appeared in Radio Age in
the 1980s did not reproduce well, and so have been omitted in this reprinted version. -
Editor]

Alfred H. Grebe, circa 1929. The Grebe CR-19, introduced in July 1928.
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The Depression and Bankruptcy

A.H. Grebe didn't own a single stock but most of his
dealers had invested heavily in speculative issues. With
the stock market crash, they couldn't take any of the
products that were manufactured. Grebe literally paid
his employees out of his pocket after the crash.

The year passed and 1930 came. Advertising in the
ensuing months made no mention of model numbers or
type of set in hopes they could move some of the exist-
ing inventories out of those dealers that had survived.
In the June 1930 issue of Radio Retailing only slight

mention was made of the SK4 chassis. In July a
full page ad showed the new chassis, the AH1,
and only slight mention of the SK4. Finally in
August 1930 the Grebe 160 and 18950 were pic-
tured. Sales were still slow and Grebe kept his
employees from the bread lines.

In October 1930 a new Grebe 225M with the
AH1 chassis was introduced with a maple cabi-
net, and in November the Grebe 265 with the
SK4 chassis was advertised.

March 1931 was the last month that the A.H.
Grebe Company placed an ad in Radio Retail-
ing. With the advent of midget sets his friends
looked at Majestic and urged him to make one,
but Alfred said, "I can't make that thing. No, I
would rather quit.” That's the way he felt about

the quality of radios.

He officially declared bankruptcy late in 1931. The
creditors got the building and equipment and sold
them. Even though Grebe was no longer in the radio
business, he never stopped thinking about it. In the en-
suing years to 1935 he maintained a laboratory for re-
search, which he supported.

Grebe Attempts to Return to Radio

In the early part of 1935 he went to see the Grace
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Hanover bank president
to have a meeting. They
backed him in a reor-
ganization of the Grebe
Radio and Television
Corporation. He was
making plans to go to
the West Coast and build
a plant to manufacture
sets. In the meantime he
contracted with Garod
Manufacturing to make
sets for him.

One day after a boating
trip, Alfred complained
of abdominal pains. Af-
ter coming home from
lunch he went into the hospital for a week and lost 35
pounds. His diet was strict and he put weight on. Then,
when Stephanie went to play bridge one day, she came
home to find that Grebe was very sick.

Dr. Brush came and thought Grebe had an obstruction.
Dr. Erdman, a surgeon at Post Graduate Hospital in
New York City, was called at his summer home in
Southhampton. Grebe was rushed to the 12 Street Hos-
pital where he was admitted with a temperature of
106°. An ulcerated colon perforated, and a colostomy
was performed. Grebe recovered very well in spite of
the infection present. In about ten days Grebe was feel-
ing well and making plans to go home. He asked his
wife Stephanie to call his mother and call the labora-
tory and get her to have a hospital bed put in there. The
day was October 24, 1935. In a few minutes Grebe was
gasping and died when a
blood clot in his arm
traveled to the heart and
blocked a valve, causing
a coronary occlusion.
Stephanie was shocked
that he died at such an
early age and left three
young children.

The Grebe Radio Era
Ends

The funeral was held at
4 p.m. on Sunday, Octo-
ber 27, 1935, with ser-
vices conducted at the
Grebe house. Shortly
thereafter, organ music

WABC Issues a Proclamation

Part 3 of this article mentioned that Grebe started
radio station WAHG in September 1924. In 1927
that station was sold, and became WABC − a
CBS outlet. On the day of Grebe’s funeral in
1935, WABC broadcast a special proclamation:

A Tribute to the Memory of
Alfred Henry Grebe

We pause to pay tribute to a distinguished pio-
neer. Today radio, which owes him so much,
mourns the loss of Alfred Henry Grebe. This very
network owes its beginning to his work, who
looked to the future when fascinated by what was
called radio and devoted his life to it.

At fourteen, wireless was his hobby. At fifteen he
was a full-fledged operator. At sixteen he was at
sea in charge of the radio shack. After three years
he gave up the sea, radio still his absorbing inter-
est. At the insistence of friends, Alfred H. Grebe
began to manufacture receiving sets. By 1914,
when the political and social conflict in Europe
began, Alfred H. Grebe was being complimented
for his achievements in radio. After the war
America became radio conscious and Alfred H.
Grebe’s factories could not meet the increasing
demand for receiving sets. He could have rested
on his laurels in that field, but he turned his atten-
tion to every phase of radio. His experimental
engineers were working on all phases of radio,
bringing it to perfection. Alfred H. Grebe then
turned his attention to the establishment of practi-
cal radio broadcasting stations. WAHG began
broadcasting under this sponsorship. That was the
beginning of this station, the key station of the
Columbia Broadcasting Company. November 1,
WAHG became one of the first commercial sta-
tions under the present registry, with Alfred H.
Grebe as president of the Atlantic Broadcasting
Company, which operated it.

It is fitting that the radio audience, the broadcast-
ing studios in general and the personnel of the
Columbia Broadcasting Company pay tribute to
the memory of one of its leaders and pioneers,
Mr. Alfred Henry Grebe.
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− Grebe's favorite − and a tribute were played and read
nationally on the CBS network and WABC. It was re-
ceived in the Grebes’ living room on their Grebe radio.
Grebe was buried at the Maple Grove Cemetery in
Kew Gardens on Long Island within view of the an-
tenna masts of the old factory.

Over his lifetime, Howard Armstrong, Gene McDon-
ald, Lee deForest, Calvin Coolidge, and Herbert Hoo-
ver were close friends of Grebe, and the industry sor-
rowed.

After his death some of the Grebe equipment stored in
their house was given to the Navy. Large numbers of
negatives were dumped into the ocean by Mrs. Grebe
and Alfred H. Grebe, Jr. Other remnants (lab equip-
ment, radios, etc.) were kept at the house until 1946,
when the home was sold.

Before his death, when the contract was initiated with
Garod, Grebe had Maurice Raphael become his dis-
tributor on the West Coast. Grebe liked him very much
and he did a good job too. For two years Mrs. Grebe
kept putting money into continuing the business but
things were slow. Finally, Mrs. Grebe said she wanted
to quit. Mr. Raphael then stated that Garod Manufac-
turing wanted to buy his name. Stephanie wouldn't al-
low that as she thought A.H. Grebe, Jr., might someday
get interested. So, in 1937 Grebe radios ceased to be a
household word. She told Mr. Raphael he could sell all
that had been made and keep the money.

The Grebe Legacy

The old factory is still in exis-
tence today and I can almost
visualize what might have
happened had A.H. Grebe
lived. More than likely he
would have produced radios
in a new plant in California.
In 1939 he would enter televi-
sion but would cease produc-
tion in 1940 to concentrate on
manufacturing radio equip-
ment for the government dur-
ing World War II. In 1946 he
would resume radio produc-
tion and also re-enter the tele-
vision market. According to
his daughter, Grebe would
have never ceased manufac-

turing until the early 1960s as he always liked his
work.

Grebe radios were always quality radios, and many
exist today because they were made to last.

I would like to personally thank Mrs. William Harvey,
Grebe's widow, for meeting me in 1982 to describe Al-
fred H. Grebe's life in detail. I would also like to thank
Alfred H. Grebe, Jr. for many details including his
presentation of a copy of Grebe's diary as a radio op
erator. Grebe's daughter Stephanie Meier and her hus-
band, George, were also very helpful in allowing and
assisting me in an eight-hour photographic session
copying many photos from their albums.

The late William F. Diehl, who was Grebe’s former
chief engineer, was interviewed in the summer of 1981.
He provided many details as to the work environment
at the A.H. Grebe Company. His wife Cathie, Grebe's
former secretary, was also very informative in provid-
ing background as to the business activities and expan-
sions. We talked several times in 1981 and 1982.

Alan Douglas was a great help in attempting to estab-
lish when each set was made.

Other sources included Radio Retailing magazines
from 1925 to 1930, Radio, Grebe Catalogs, Synchro-
phase Manual, and G.J. Gray's article in CQ magazine,
May 1965. ■

The Grebe factory as it appeared in the 1980s.
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enjoy the museum’s quarterly newsletter.

High-end Radio Auction in Frederick

If you read Antique Radio Classified, you may have
noticed in the March issue that Howard Parzo Auctions
held a major auction in Frederick, Md., on March 10 at
which many Catalin radios were auctioned. We will try
to find out what prices resulted from that auction.

Polish Up Those Mail-Order Sets for the OEC at
RadioActivity 2007

Do check the Old Equipment Contest categories for
this year’s RadioActivity. This year’s theme is rather
unusual, and provides an opportunity to show off those
Silvertone and Airline radios in your collection.

Check Out the AWA Website

Many MAARC members also belong to the Antique
Wireless Association. If you are not an AWA member,
you should consider joining. AWA’s fine quarterly
publication, The AWA Journal, contains loads of great
antique radio information. Even if you don’t join AWA,
you should check out their website, which contains
much interesting information:

www.antiquewireless.org

News from
the Radio & Television Museum

The museum’s campaign to raise
$7500 in funds to match a state grant
was successful! Thanks to those
MAARC members who gave
generously to achieve this goal. Your
support is greatly appreciated. The

museum is now obtaining a number of new display
cases, plus audio clip devices that will allow visitors to
listen to highlights of radio from past eras.

If you have not checked out the website of the Radio &
Television Museum recently, take a look. Thanks to a
new volunteer, that website has recently been redone:

www.radiohistory.org

This spring and summer the museum is offering a
series of old television programs shown on vintage
sets, with a couple of different programs shown each
weekend. The complete listing is on the museum
website. Where else can you see early television shows
such as Ted Mack and the Original Amateur Hour, My
Friend Irma, Tom Corbett, Space Cadet, People are
Funny, and many more?

The museum also has a new temporary exhibit on loan
from a former Smithsonian exhibit designer. The
exhibit explains how scanning disc television works.

In December the museum and the Library of American
Broadcasting worked together to present a special
month-long exhibit at the Hornbake Library at the
University of Maryland, College Park. The museum
has a current exhibit about broadcast journalism in
place on the ground floor of the Media and Public
Affairs Building at the George Washington University
in D.C. And, there have been month-long exhibits at a
couple of branch libraries in Northern Virginia. Yet
another exhibit was on the 13th floor of the National
Press Club Building in D.C. Last but not least, the
museum is now listed in the AAA Tour Book for the
mid-Atlantic region. MAARC can be very proud of
this successful spin-off from our club. If you are not
currently a museum member, do considering joining.
You can find an application on the Museum’s website
or you can pick up an application at any MAARC
meeting. If you enjoy reading Radio Age, you will also

Tidbits

The April MAARC meeting will be at the Sully Station.
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For Sale: Widow liquidating
contents of husband’s service shop
from 1950s. Approx. 150 new and
used radio/TV tubes, includes types
such as 80, 6A7, 6F6, 6SK7, plus
TV types. Precision 612 tube tester,
Heathkit VC-1 voltage calibrator,
SQ-1 square wave generator and S-
2 electronic switch, EICO 5” scope
and 360 sweep generator, Jackson
106 RF generator, Triplett 630
VOM, two circa 1930 chassis with
tubes such as 45 and 80, parts
cabinets with resistors, capacitors,
plugs and jacks, circa 1934
tombstone radio, record players,
Bakelite GE table model circa
1940, Sherwood FM tuner,
Heathkit small hi-fi amp, boxes of
speakers, homebrew chassis, etc.
$300 for all, no cherry picking.
Margaret Donovan, 944 Starbit
Road, Towson, MD 21286 (410-
337-7311). (Brian Belanger is
assisting her - call him at 301-
0258-0708 for more details).

For Sale: Liquidating small
collection which includes: AK
Model 10 with Model H horn
(converted driver); Kiel table with
AK 60 – refinished; Philco Model
90 cathedral (Canadian style) –
refinished; AK Model 35 built into
desk; 1930 RCA Victor R-39
lowboy console; Zenith Model 9-S-
262 console - original finish; Scott
Model 15 on a new speaker
cabinet; Capehart Model 400k
(1940) in Chippendale cabinet with
upgraded Lincoln record changer;
Rider Manuals, Volumes 1 to 22;
1905 Edison Fireside phonograph
with original horn and many
cylinders; other odds and ends.
Make offer for one or all. Willing
to deal on multiple items or entire

lot. Jay Forbes, 21128 Stonecrop Pl.,
Ashburn, VA 20147, 703-729-9432.

Offers considered for: Bound and
loose volumes of IRE/IEEE
Transactions on Acoustics and
Ultrasonics. (Surplus property from
the Radio & Television Museum.)
Also, a huge number of Sams
Photofacts available for a reasonable
offer. Contact Brian Belanger (p. 2) for
details.

SERVICES: Professional restorations
for all TUBE TYPE antique table
radios, floor model consoles,
cathedrals, tombstones, battery sets,
communication receivers, and music
amplifiers. Complete overhauls to
factory specifications. Lacquer-
sprayed, hand-rubbed cabinet
refinishing. Reasonable rates. Free
estimates. UPS/USPS/FEDEX/
TRUCK shipments accepted. 4-year
warranty on new parts. Bob Eslinger/
KR1U, ANTIQUE RADIO
RESTORATION & REPAIR, 20 Gary
School Road, Pomfret Center, CT
06259. Hours: 9am-5pm eastern,
Tuesday thru Saturday. Telephone/fax:
860-928-2628. Email:
bob@oldradiodoc.com. Please come
visit us on the web at http://
www.oldradiodoc.com or stop by
when in the New England area.

Wanted: Watterson radios,
particularly the Model 56. Ron
Manning. San Antonio, TX (210) 497-
3967, email: ronnmeg@sbcglobal.net.

Wanted: A good condition or
restorable RCA tombstone model 9T,
10T, 140, or 143. Mark Hewitt, 6659
Tipperary Trl., Roscoe, IL 61073,
(815) 623-8729 ■

Classified Ads
Ads are free of charge to club members. Please, one ad per member per month,
limited to 100 words. All ads are subject to editing. Ads will not be repeated
unless resubmitted. Send ads to editors, whose addresses are on page 2. The
usual deadline for receipt of ads is the 1st of the month preceding publication.
No phone-in ads, please, but email is welcomed.
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MAARC Your Calendar!
Sun., April 15 MAARC meeting at the Sully Station Community Center

in Northern Virginia. Tailgating at 11:30, meeting at 1:30.
See map on page 14 for directions.

Sun., April 22 York, PA, Hamfest, York County 4-H Center. Information
at www.yorkhamfest.org

Sun., May 6 Hagerstown, MD, Hamfest, Washington Cty. Ag Center.
For information: www.w3cwc.org

Sun., May 20 MAARC meeting at the Davidsonville Family Recreation
Center. See p. 2 for map and directions. Tailgating at
11:30, meeting at 1:30.

Sun., May 27 Maryland FM Association Hamfest, Howard County.
Fairgrounds, W. Friendship, MD, www.marylandfm.org

Sun., June 3 Manassas Hamfest, Prince William Cty. Fairgrounds

June 8 - 9 RadioActivity 2007, Sheraton Hotel, Beltsville, MD

Sun., June 17 Frederick Hamfest, Frederick County Fairgrounds. For
information: www.qsl.net/k3erm/hamfest.htm

(To check on upcoming hamfests, go to www.arrl.org and click on hamfests.)
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